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What Makes an Individual a Male or a Female?∗
Rajiva Raman
In mammals, including humans, males and females diﬀer not
only in physical appearance but in every cell of their body:
male cells have a tiny Y-chromosome which females lack. Females instead have two X-chromosomes while males have only
one. It is not universally true though, as majority of fishes,
frogs, lizards and turtles have no sex chromosomes. Their sex
is generally determined based on the environment (e.g. temperature) in which the eggs grow. Though, the Y-chromosome
gene, Sry, triggers male development, it alone is not enough
to diﬀerentiate the two sexes; orderly expression of a number of genes, generally present on the autosomes, is required
to ensure diﬀerentiation of a specific gonad – testis or ovary.
Individuals bearing testes become male while those having
ovaries become female. Excepting the Y-chromosomal Sry,
almost all other genes in this cascade are evolutionarily conserved throughout vertebrates. Mutually antagonistic interactions of the male and female pathway genes lead to the formation of the gonads that eventually determine the sex of the
individual. Most disorders of sexual development occur due
to mutations in any of these genes.
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Introduction
Boy or girl? It is invariably the first question one hears as a child
is born, even before enquiries are made about its health, weight,
complexion, mother’s condition, etc. In a random sample of human population, males and females occur in nearly equal proportion which is generally the case in many bisexually reproducing species (all mammals and birds) but not necessarily in all of
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1 Individuals having organs of
both the sexes with the potential
to act as male or female, reproductively.

them. In crocodiles and turtles, for instance, the ratio may be
skewed towards one or the other sex. In fact, in certain lizard
populations, all the individuals born are of one sex – the female
– as a result of a phenomenon called ‘parthenogenesis’. In contrast, in the group of bony fishes (Teleosts) a large variety are
‘hermaphrodites’1 . Even more curiously, most of these species
show sequential hermaphroditism, i.e. a female individual would
convert into a male after functioning as female (even after 5 years
in some cases), and males turn into female, though rarely [1].
That is, during a lifetime, individuals change their sex. This phenomenon is also termed ‘facultative hermaphroditism’ as against
the ‘constitutive/obligate hermaphroditism’ when individuals are
simultaneously male and female. Thus, even a cursory survey
tells us that diﬀerent animal species adopt diﬀerent processes,
some times more than one, to achieve the same end, that of fixing
the sex of the individual. In this article, we will try to understand
how an embryo becomes male or female. We will distinguish between the ‘determination’ of sex and ‘diﬀerentiation’ into an individual of a particular sex. We will also speculate on how these
mechanisms might have evolved in vertebrates.

Development of Gonads
Organogenesis in
vertebrate embryos starts
from the three germ
layers – the ectoderm,
mesoderm and endoderm
– each of which
diﬀerentiates into
separate organs.
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Organogenesis in vertebrate embryos starts from the three germ
layers – the ectoderm, mesoderm and endoderm – each of which
diﬀerentiates into separate organs. For instance, the nervous system (brain and spinal cord) develops from the ectoderm while visceral organs, heart, kidney, liver, etc., diﬀerentiate from the mesoderm. Endoderm forms the layers of the alimentary canal. A part
of the mesoderm layer diﬀerentiates into the nephric duct which
further grows into the pronephros, mesonephros and metanephros
regions. While kidney is diﬀerentiated from the metanephros,
from mesonephros evaginates the genital ridge (GR) which is the
precursor of the vertebrate gonad (Figure 1A). Unlike other primordia which have a definite fate as the future organ, the genital ridge is a bipotential organ whose fate is fixed [male gonad
(testis) or the female gonad (ovary)] much later in development.
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But once its fate is decided (testis or ovary), the eventual sex of
the individual is also fixed: one having testis will develop into
male while those with ovaries are destined to be female. That is,
the fate of the sex of an individual is dependent on the fate of the
gonad (see Box 1).
As it grows, the cells occupying the genital ridge (primordial gonad) distribute into two distinct areas – the peripheral cortex and
one towards mesonephros, the medulla. Distinction into medulla
and cortex imparts bipotentiality to the GR. Eventually one of
the cell territories outgrows the other, occupying the whole gonad. The proliferation of the medulla leads to diﬀerentiation into
testis, while the growth of the cortex would lead to the formation
of the ovary.

Chromosomal/Genotypic Mode of Sex Determination (C/GSD)
Genetic mode of sex determination is better understood in mammals including human beings. Hence, we take it up first. Chromosomally, males diﬀer from females only in having a tiny Ychromosome which is absent in the female, and also, whereas,
females have two X-chromosomes males have only one. The sin-
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Figure 1.
Pictures of
mesonephros gonadal complex (MGC) in the embryo of common garden
lizard.
Using RNA in
situ hybridization method
with the gene probe (Riboprobe) of Rspo1 the Figure
1A shows darkly coloured
genital ridge and unstained
mesonephric region.
In
1B a tilted view of the
MGC shows darkly stained
Mullerian duct and faintlystained convoluted Wolﬃan
duct. Staining of the GR
and MD shows that Rspo1
gene is expressed in these
tissues. (Image courtesy:
Dr Priyanka, Department
of Zoology, Banaras Hindu
University)

Chromosomally, males
diﬀer from females only
in having a tiny
Y-chromosome which is
absent in the female, and
also, whereas, females
have two
X-chromosomes males
have only one.
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gle X in the male has very little similarity (homology) with the
Y-chromosome, only so much that during meiotic cell division,
they remain together and align opposite each other when chromosomes segregate in daughter cells. Thus, a daughter cell gets
either the X or the Y-chromosome. The short region of homology between the X and Y is named ‘pseudoautosomal region’.
The males thus are heterogametic producing two types of gametes (X-bearing and Y-bearing sperm) in equal numbers with
equal chances of fertilizing the female gamete (ovum) which is
only of one type, X-bearing (homogametic). It is partly the basis of the near-equal ratio of males and females in a population
not only in humans but in all mammals. However, as the result of a rare mutant condition, when an individual is born with
only an X-chromosome (No Y or another X), it becomes a female, and those having Y-chromosome, regardless of the number
of X’s (e.g. XXY), would be males. Though both these conditions in humans lead to sexual disorders (Turner syndrome for
45, X chromosomes and Klinefelter syndrome for 47, XXY chromosomes), they establish the domineering role of Y-chromosome
in the determination of sex. It typifies the Chromosomal mode
of Sex Determination (CSD) as against the Environmental Sex
Determination (ESD) which is discussed next.

Box 1. Bipotentiality of the Gonad and Ardhanarishwar, an Indian Deity
Interestingly, the concept of the bipotentiality of the gonad, and that the gonad is the final arbiter of the
sex of the individual was presciently captured in Indian scriptures. The mythical God ‘Ardhanaarishwar’ is
envisaged as being half male and half female through its length, from head to toe. Such a sharply divided
hermaphrodite is unlikely in humans, but in the fruit fly, Drosophila, such individuals were indeed generated
in the lab by Morgan and Bridges (1919) which Bridges found handy in explaining the mechanism of sexdetermination in the flies. The biological term describing such individuals is gynandromorph (gyn – female,
andro – male, morph – appearance).

Chromosomes being the carriers of genes, it is natural to ask
how does Y-chromosome aﬀect the sex? Y-chromosome is not
only small in size, major part of it is condensed, heterochromatic,
and devoid of genes. Role of the Y-chromosome in sex deter-
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mination was clarified by intense molecular analysis of the Ychromosome in the sex-reversed individuals; those who looked
like females despite having XY-chromosome constitution, as well
as, those males who had XX chromosomes (XXsxr ) and no Ychromosome. It was reasoned that if the Y-chromosome carried
the gene for testis development (Tdy) then in the XY-sex reversed
females, a minute, submicroscopic part of the Y-chromosome
may be deleted, and possibly, a similar fragment of the Y could
be translocated on to the X-chromosome in the XX-male individuals. Molecular biology techniques such as chromosome walking
(see Box 2), across the short arm of the Y-chromosome in humans and mice, by several groups of scientists, led to the discovery of a 30 kb segment that was present in XX males and absent
in XY females, comprising a gene for a small DNA-binding protein. Demonstrated by Peter Goodfellow, Robin Lovell-Badge
and their group in England in1990, the gene was named, Sex Determining Region of the Y (written as Sry in non-humans and SRY
in humans). It codes for a protein that has a stretch of 79 amino
acids which binds to a specific DNA sequence (A/TACAAT/A)
which enables the involved DNA to bend, and bring the distant
DNA sequences in close register to interact with each other and
render the target gene transcriptionally active. However, the real
proof of its role as the Tdy was obtained in 1991 when a 14000
bp (14 kb) long Y-chromosome fragment having the gene was introduced in mouse zygotes having XX chromosomes. Two of the
158 treated XX-mice developed testis and became male! Since
Sry was the only gene within this 14 kb fragment, it proved that
Sry was the male sex-determining gene on the Y-chromosome in
mouse. Presence of Sry in most eutherians finally settled that in
mammals (i) sex determination is genetically regulated, (ii) Ychromosomal, Sry gene switches the indiﬀerent gonad to forming
testis and (iii) absence of Sry is the trigger for ovary development.
It is important to recall that in the late 1940s Alfred Jost removed
gonads of rabbit embryos and implanted them back into the uterus
to grow. Through these ingenious experiments, he found that in
the absence of gonad, the embryos developed into females. That
is, a gonadal switch was required to develop the testis and hence
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Role of the
Y-chromosome in sex
determination was
clarified by intense
molecular analysis of the
Y-chromosome in the
sex-reversed individuals;
those who looked like
females despite having
XY-chromosome
constitution, as well as,
those males who had XX
chromosomes (XXsxr )
and no Y-chromosome.
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male; female being the default sex. A common maxim used in
early days was “Male is a male because it’s a male, female is a
female because it is not a male”. That it is not entirely true as it
will be discussed later.

Box 2. Chromosome Walking
It is an eﬀective technique in physical mapping of genes. Genomic DNA is partially cut into smaller
fragments using a rare cutting restriction endonuclease, releasing overlapping fragments of DNA which is
cloned in a suitable vector (plasmid, cosmid, BAC), preparing a genomic library. Because of partial digestion, diﬀerent clones will have overlapping DNA fragments. Starting with a clone with known position on
the chromosome, DNA from other clones is hybridised to it. If a part of DNA of this clone hybridizes with
another clone, logically, DNA of these two clones must be contiguous to each other on the chromosome.
Using the same strategy, more and more contiguous clones could be mapped, ‘walking’ through the length
of the chromosome, enabling the mapping of genes (or specific segments of DNA) on the chromosome.

In contrast to the male
heterogamety in
mammals and some
other groups, birds and
snakes are female
heterogametic (XY
female/XX males, also
designated as ZZ
male/ZW female to
distinguish from male
heterogamety).

In contrast to the male heterogamety in mammals and some other
groups, birds and snakes are female heterogametic (XY female/XX
males, also designated as ZZ male/ZW female to distinguish from
male heterogamety). Although W-specific DNA has been reported from diﬀerent snake species, for example, the role of the
minor satellite DNA from the banded krait (Bkm – banded krait
minor) in sex determination remains poorly elucidated. Instead,
the diﬀerence in the copy numbers of the Z chromosome (one in
females and two in males) is believed to be a crucial factor.
Thus even though the primordial gonad is structurally bipotential,
in vertebrates having the sex chromosomes, XX or XY nature of
the zygote alludes to the final sex of the individual.

Environmental Mode of Sex determination (ESD)
The lower vertebrates are quite a mixed bag of species with respect to sex determination; some have sex chromosomes showing male (XX/XY, eg: lizards, fishes) or female (ZZ/ZW,
eg: snakes) heterogamety, but a vast majority of them, cutting
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across the phyla, lack the sex chromosomes, at least as seen under the microscope. The lack of sex chromosomes means that
unlike mammals and birds, their sex is not fixed in the zygote.
Through an interesting set of experiments, Charnier (1966) made
a surprising discovery in the lizard, Agama agama. He discovered
that the eggs grown at 29o C hatched into males while those grown
at 26o C were all females. Similar phenomenon has since been reported in numerous reptiles. In fact, it is ubiquitous in crocodiles,
common in turtles and occasional in lizards. While the eﬀect of
temperature occurs during a well-defined period of development
(temperature-sensitive period; TSP), the sex-determining temperature pattern shows much variability among species. In most
cases, embryos grown at high temperature develop into males
and those at low temperature into female (e.g. fresh water turtles). In another case the scenario is reversed; females develop at
a higher temperature and males at a lower temperature (sea turtles
and crocodiles). The third group comprises species in which both
high and low temperatures result in females while the males arise
from a range of intermediate temperatures. In all these species,
there is a standard temperature around which the male to female
ratio is 1:1. In another condition, tested initially in amphibians,
the tadpoles grown in waters having estradiol (the female hormone made in the ovary) develop into females. Similar examples are seen in fishes too where estradiol treatment would induce females, even in those individuals that are chromosomally
XY. The most extensive studies in recent years have been done
on the TSD reptiles. In many species when estradiol is administered to embryos grown at male temperature, sex reversal to yield
females occurs. Curiously, embryos grown at female temperature when treated with testosterone, the hormone produced in the
testis, also develop into females. In brief, the sex reversal is unilateral only towards ovaries. More importantly, it confirms that
in these species, environment (e.g. temperature) and not chromosomes, provide the sex-determining cue to the indeterminate
gonads. However, the mystery of the reversal of testosteronetreated embryos to females was resolved when instead of testosterone, its reduced form, dihydrotestosterone (DHT), was applied
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While the eﬀect of
temperature occurs
during a well-defined
period of development
(temperature-sensitive
period; TSP), the
sex-determining
temperature pattern
shows much variability
among species.
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to the embryos. This resulted in all male embryos. Since the enzyme, cytochrome P450 aromatase, converts testosterone to estradiol, it was assumed that presence of aromatase in the embryo at
the time of application of testosterone would have converted it to
estradiol, and since DHT cannot be aromatized, it succeeded in
overriding the eﬀect of the female sensitive temperature, causing
reversal to males. This was confirmed by treating embryos with
an aromatase inhibitor (AI) that led to all male progeny. The importance of the role of aromatase in sex determination was further
confirmed when AI treatment to bird embryos also succeeded in
the reversal of ZW (female) embryos into males. What emerges
from these findings is that a vast majority of lower vertebrates
lack sex chromosomes and that the environment in which they
grow holds the sex-determining switch, which could be superseded by the male or female hormones as probably they target the
same pathway triggered by the environment.
Recent molecular
techniques which
sequence the entire
genome can now
distinguish even DNA
level sequence
diﬀerences between
sexes in species which
do not have
morphologically
distinguishable sex
chromosomes.

It must be noted here that recent molecular techniques which sequence the entire genome can now distinguish even DNA level
sequence diﬀerences between sexes in species which do not have
morphologically distinguishable sex chromosomes. Such DNA
level diﬀerences between sexes have been identified in several
lower vertebrate species which fall in this category (e.g. in Gekkos
– the lizard-like reptiles). These species thus harbor ‘cryptic sex
chromosomes’, which may carry sex-determining gene(s), and
show ‘genotypic’ instead of ‘chromosomal’ sex-determination (GSD)
which essentially is a molecular level extension of the CSD. However, in most of these GSD species, the temperature is still the
dominant sex-determining factor.

What Does the Sex Deterministic Switch Do?
i. Diﬀerentiation of Gonad and the Urogenital System in Mouse
It should be clear by now that there is a factor that tilts the fate of
the bipotential gonad to diﬀerentiate into ovary or testis, but this
requires extensive structural reformation of the embryonic gonad.
The gonad comprises two major cell types, the somatic nurse cells
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which determine the fate of the gonad and the hormone-producing
steroidogenic cells. The third major group of cells, which does
not originate in the gonads but makes a home in there, is that of
the germ cells that are formed in a distant partly extra-embryonic
epiblast of the embryo and travel to the gonad. The key step in
the diﬀerentiation of the gonad is how the somatic cells would
diﬀerentiate; into the ‘Sertoli’ (from the gonadal medulla) or the
‘granulosa’ (cortex) cells. Whereas the Sertoli cells initiate the
process of testis formation, the granulosa cells shift it towards
ovary. Parallel to the growth of gonads, two germinal ducts,
‘Wolﬃan’ and ‘Mullerian’, arise and pass across the gonad anteroposteriorly (Figure 1B). Once the fate of the gonad is established, the ‘steroidogenic cells’, produce gonad-specific steroid
hormones. The ‘Leydig cells’ (also called the interstitial cells) in
testis synthesise testosterone and dihydrotestosterone while the
‘thecal’ cells in the ovary make the female hormone estradiol.
The gonad then regulates the diﬀerentiation of the sex-specific
urogenital system which is the final manifestation of the sex of
an individual. The Sertoli cells secrete a peptide called anti Mullerian hormone (AMH) which, as the name suggests, is meant to
regress the Mullerian duct, leaving the Wolﬃan duct intact, which
under the influence of the testicular hormones, diﬀerentiates into
male urogenital organs. In the XX embryo, since the gonad lacks
Sry and the Sertoli cells, AMH is not made. Hence the Mullerian
duct grows to enable the development of female genital structures
under the influence of ovarian hormones. The retention of Mullerian duct induces regression of the Wolﬃan duct (Figure 2).

The Sertoli cells initiate
the process of testis
formation, while the
granulosa cells shift it
towards ovary.

ii. Genomic Cascade in Sex Determination
This intricate process of gonad diﬀerentiation is so delicately balanced that a misstep in the process results in ‘Disorders of the sex
development (DSD)’ causing intersexes, hermaphrodites, testicular feminization, hypogonadism, sterility, etc. In fact, much of
our knowledge of sex diﬀerentiation has been derived from exploring the causes of various DSDs. So what does the deterministic switch do and what follows thereafter? Since in mammals,
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Figure 2. A schematic
of the diﬀerentiation of gonads and the secondary sex
characters, and the genes involved in the process. The
arrow indicates induction of
the gene while T-shaped
lines indicate the suppression of expression of the
gene.

Sry is the switch, it has been possible to get a better view of the
process in mammals.
The Y-chromosomal Sry expresses for a brief period in the gonadal history of an individual. In mouse, it expresses only in 10.5
to 12.5 day old fetus, but it triggers a few genes, most notably
Sox9, which kick-starts the diﬀerentiation of pre-Sertoli and the
Sertoli cells. In a severe form of skeletal deformity (campomelic
dysplasia), nearly 75% of the XY chromosome individuals are
sex-reversed to females despite having normal Sry gene. It turns
out that these individuals have a small deletion in the short arm of
chromosome 17, harbouring Sox9 gene, whose loss causes both
skeletal and gonadal disorder. Sox9 is a Sry family gene and like
Sry a transcription factor that regulates the expression of several
target genes. Like Sry, the Sox9 protein has a DNA binding domain which binds to the regulatory region of a gene to induce
its activity. Just as its loss in XY individual results in pseudohermaphrodites (chromosomally male, morphologically female),
its default expression in XX embryos leads to male phenotype,
despite the absence of Sry. Sox9 expression not only finalizes the
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formation of the Sertoli cells but also induces, together with other
DNA binding proteins (GATA4, WT1 and SF1), the AMH gene
by binding with its promoter region. AMH-induced loss of the
Mullerian duct initiates development of male sex organs which
is mediated by genes responsible for the synthesis of Androgens
(male hormones). A large number of genes are now known whose
loss of function (LOF) causes sex reversal in XY individuals,
and whose function in testis formation has since been elucidated
(Dmrt1, Fgf9, etc.). A short list of those genes is given in Figure
3.

Figure 3. List of a few
genes involved in sexdetermination in mammals
illustrating the phenotype
following a mutation in
them. Terms GOF and LOF
mean that the mutation leads
to the Gain of Function
and Loss of Function,
respectively.

However, the belief that females develop merely due to the absence of the male trigger in the embryo is no more correct. The
first evidence came from the female having XY chromosomes
with intact Sry and Sox9 genes but with two copies of the gene,
Dax1, on its X chromosome. Soon a number of other genes were
discovered viz., Wnt4, Foxl2, Rspo1, etc. whose loss would result
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The surprising discovery
of sex reversal even in
adult stage shows that
these genes are required
not only for gonadal
diﬀerentiation but also
for their maintenance
through adult life.

into XX males, implying that diﬀerentiation of the female gonad
and urogenital system requires a set of genes diﬀerent from those
needed for the male organogenesis. In another set of experiments
on adult mice, it was shown that ablation of Sox9 in the adult
testis would lead to conversion of the testis into ovary and female
sex. Interestingly, opposite eﬀect would result with the ablation
of Foxl2 in an adult XX female; the individual would become a
male even in the adult stage. This surprising discovery of sex
reversal even in adult stage shows that these genes are required
not only for gonadal diﬀerentiation but also for their maintenance
through adult life. However even more important is the conclusion that Sox9 and Foxl2 act antagonistically to each other. It
should be borne in mind that barring Sry, almost all other genes so
far studied are autosomal, present in both sexes in equal number
and yet expressed in one sex only. What is now clear is that most
of these genes act in a sex-specific cascade, antagonistic to the
opposite sex as exemplified by the action of Foxl2 and Sox9. Figure 4 schematically displays how the male and female pathway
autosomal genes act opposite to each other in trying to establish
the sex in their favor.

Genotypic Regulation of Sex in Lower Vertebrates
Although in a vast majority of lower vertebrates, particularly those
lacking sex chromosomes, the sex determining signal is derived
from external environment (e.g. temperature), the organogenesis
of the sex related structures is the same throughout the phylum.
Therefore, with the exception of Sry, which has not been reported
in any other group except eutherian mammals, most other genes
are generally found across the class vertebrata with much identity in DNA sequence, suggesting that they are structurally and
functionally comparable. Sox9, for instance, has been reported
throughout the vertebrata, showing nearly 90% identity with the
mammalian Sox9. In fish, Sox9a and Sox9b are found, and such
variations could occur for other genes too. In certain other fishes,
another mammalian male pathway gene, DMRT, has been reported to be sex determining. In the TSD reptiles, the expression
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Figure 4. A schematic ilpattern of the male and female pathway genes, in general, follow
the TSD pattern. Sox9, Fgf9 and Dmrt1, for instance, express
only at the male temperature just as Wnt4, Foxl2 and Rspo1 follow the female temperature pattern. In addition, the estrogen and
androgen hormone receptor genes follow the temperature signal
sex-specifically. It establishes a causal correlation between the
sex-determining temperature and the gene expression pattern. It
nevertheless remains to be explained as to how temperature regulates sex-specific gene expression since the same range of temperature induces male sex in certain species and female sex in some
others. Is it that the hormone-induced sex reversal in the TDS
species and induction of hormonal receptors or enzymes (e.g. aromatase) play a defining role in this process?
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lustrating antagonistic function of the male (Sox9,
Fgf9, Dmrt1) and female
(Wnt4/β catenine, Rspo1,
Foxl2, Dax1) pathway genes
in gonadal diﬀerentiation.
Reproduced with permission
from Andy Greenfield, Understanding sex determination in the mouse: Genetics,
epigenetics and the story of
mutual antagonisms, Journal of Genetics, Vol.94,
pp.585–590, 2015.)
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Phylogeny of Sex Determining Mechanisms
How have sex determining mechanisms evolved in other vertebrates? Do they follow a monophyletic path with one mechanism evolving into another; for instance, prevalence of TSD in
lower vertebrates (group of lizards, frogs and fishes) and that of
C/GSD in higher verebrates (birds and mammals) could provoke
a straight-forward answer that the more rigid C/GSD mechanism
has appeared only recently and evolved from the inherently flexible TSD. This suggestion gains strength from the fact that evolution of sex chromosomes follows nearly the same track. However,
the fact that a variety of mechanisms occur both within ESD and
C/GSD groups, such that sex chromosomes are found in lower
vertebrates (e.g. fish), and that in many sex-chromosomal species
(e.g. lizards) temperature may still supersede chromosomal sex
determination gives scope to argue that multiple sex determining
mechanisms evolved at the same time and coexist in nature.
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